Lease Administration by NAKISA®
Smarter Lease
Management &
Compliance With
ASC 842 and IFRS 16
End-to-end Lease Management
Lease Administration by NAKISA® is an enterpriseclass
lease management and accounting solution that accelerates
compliance with the new (ASC 842, IFRS 16) and current
(ASC 840, IAS-17) leasing standards. Lease Administration
by NAKISA® delivers both compliance and smarter lease
management in a solution that natively integrates with your
existing ERP and financial systems.
Lease Administration by NAKISA acts as a central repository
for all of your lease data, including detailed dashboards and
reporting.
®

With a built-in lease management and accounting workflow,
Lease Administration by NAKISA® offers increased efficiency and
higher return on lease management processes.
Out-of-the-box, native integration with SAP Asset Accounting
(AA), General Ledger (GL), Accounts Payable (AP), Plant
Maintenance (PM), and SAP master data tables means
businesses see an overallreduction in implementation time, risk
and cost of ownership.
Lease Administration by NAKISA® is SAP Premium qualified and
is sold and supported by SAP as SAP Lease Administration by
NAKISA®.

Benefits
Automate

operating and finance lease
accounting

Enable

compliance with current and
new lease accounting standards
and provides necessary
disclosure reports

Quickly

generate disclosure reports for
ASC 840, ASC 842, IAS-17, and
IFRS 16 with the click of a button

Manage

all leases in a single
solution that leverages master
data directly from the source,
avoiding redundancy and
increasing data accuracy

Avoid unwanted
penalties from missed
payments and evergreen
fees

360° Operating and Finance Lease Management Solution
Get a complete lease accounting
solution in a single platform

Following the new five-step process for
Complete lease lifecycle accounting including:
lease classification and amortization, rightof-use and liability asset calculation, accruals
and payments, event management, audit trail,
Disclosure reports and more...

Visualize your entire lease portfolio

Leverage existing data

including Asset Accounting, Accounts Payable,
Material Management and Plant Maintenance
to create full visibility of equipment installation,
usage and casualties throughout equipment
lifecycle.

Be strategic in the administration of
your lease operations
by gaining insight into the life cycle of contracts,
tracking key dates (renewals, expirations, etc.)
and analyzing the financial implications for your
business.

With intuitive pre-configured dashboards that
breakdown the composition of your contract
portfolio by contract status, payment
obligations, asset classes, vendors, etc.

Revenue Recognition Module

Create disclosure reports

that comply with ASC 842 and IFRS 16,
and visualize their impact on your financial
statements over time.

Accelerate Data Collection

that enable predefind fields,quick data import,
export and integration from various sources.

SAP’s Lease Administration includes
NAKISA®’s Revenue Recognition solution
which enables analysis and assessment of
revenue contract data. Reduce the time and
cost of performing assessments by providing
end-user productivity tools, enterprise
collaboration tools, and complete audit trails
for all activities.

The deadline for complying with the new standards is fast approaching.
Act now, save time, and avoid unwanted extra costs.
Visit www.nakisa.com/leaseadministration or email info@nakisa.com.
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